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Shuttle services 
 

 
Buses parked near the specified gate for Exit 

 

 
 



Mini buses for transfereing staff daily into round trips 
 

 
 

Large buses for transfereing staff daily into round trips 

Shuttle service is available, regular and free (University of Babylon, Iraq) 

 

 
Description: 
 
Herewith, it is necessary to  confirm that these large and mini buses are only allowed to 
bring employees from their residence places to the all six sites of  the university. This 
daily voyage starts at 6:00 am every morning from Sunday to Thursday, (weekend is 
Friday and Saturday all over Iraq)  and each bus has its specific line, reaching specific 
destination in the province, stopping in specific stations for saving time. The return 
voyage starts at the end of the day shift work at 15:00 pm. 
 
Those large and mini buses owned by university are ultimately not allowed to march 
inside the campus. Their drivers have to run them into a very close park directly 
reaching the gate, so their voyages inside campus are no more than 200 meters to exit 
the campus.  
 
Private cars of the staff  have to be parked  and not allowed to be driven inside the 
campus. Campus population  have to walk in order to reach their offices or 
departments.. 



 
The students use the public large and mini buses to reach the campus. There is a large 
park outside the campus as a last stop near the fourth south gate. To enter the campus. 
Also, there is a stop near the north gate of the campus. Campus has five gates according 
to its front 1300 m. along.  Students’ private cars are not allowed to enter the campus as 
a policy to encourage public transportation. Students have to walk inside the main 
campus.  
Also, this is applicable into other five sites of the university. Public transportation fees 
are supported suitable, and available to all populations. Although the campus is 10 
kilometers far from the center, the public cost into all types of transportation is fixed 
and supported to low status living students. 
 
 
 

 

 


